Voice: The story examined the content of the March 2013 Watchlisting Guidance, the rulebook shared by nineteen US security agencies. The government maintained that the Watchlisting Guidance, although unclassified, contains national security information that, if disclosed, … could cause significant harm to national security.
(Projection: The Intercept landing page; video selection of Watchlisting Guidance document; image of the cover of the Watchlisting Guidance document.)
Voice: For anyone who wants to take a detailed look, The Intercept uploaded the entire manual. The US Watchlisting Guidance provides the model for its allies. It's a solid foundation on which to build Trump's Muslim travel ban. In defining who is a terrorist … these are the rules of the game.
(Game show lights and music. Blast of brass. Energy. Bling. Music.)
The Host: (Off, yelling over the music.) Game?! Game!?
Scene Three: Threat-Level Assessment
The Host: (Off.) Did someone say 'game'?
(Enter The Host, the game show host in flashy white suit, bursting into Area C. As part of an energetic dance routine, he connects with individual participants, welcoming them [improv] . Music resolves into a mid-tempo spy groove playing beneath The Host until the questions begin.)
Let's play the game! We're going to fucking play a fucking game! Goddamn play the goddamn game! (Game show light fades, brightening so everyone's face can be seen. Pause.)
Who wants to bag some tourists … I mean terrorists? Right onokay! Thank you very much for agreeing to participate. Now for our little game to work, we're gonna have to get to know each other a little bit. So, let's get introduced.
(Introductions: The Host points to each participant and asks everyone to say their names.)
… and I'll be your host for this evening. We're gonna begin today with a threat-level assessment for our group. Please answer the following questions quickly and honestly. I'll have you vote with your feet, moving into one of these four lovely quadrants as located on the ground. Now, time is of the essence, so we can't get into nuances of the questions-you just have to go with your gut. We'll begin with some easy questions. Who purchased something online using their credit card in the past week?
If yes, move to this side; if no, please move to that side.
(The Host now subdivides the Yes and No groups with a second question.)
Who here has looked at online pornography, sometime in the past 24 hours?
(To the people who responded "yes" to the previous question.)
If yes, move to this side; if no, please move to that side. Round of applause for [NAME].
[NAME] was nominated the Most Paranoid. Everyone remember that.
(In Area D-simultaneous to Area C-action through to the end of the scene. If yes, move to this side; if no, please move to that side.
You have donated to a non-profit organization in the last six months.
Okay, the people in this group are all atheist philanthropists.
You are the most progressive. So progressive … that you are progressing right in there.
( Voice: (In Areas C and D.) In 2015, US security agencies added almost half a million people to the watch list. After the nominations were reviewed, 99 per cent of the names remained on the watch list. There is no requirement to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that someone IS a terrorist to be placed on the watch list.
(Projection: Title as the phrase is spoken by Voice.)
REASONABLE SUSPICION
Scene Five: Reasonable Suspicion
Voice: (In Area C.) According to the guidelines, officials need only establish that there is a REASONABLE SUSPICION that he or she is a terrorist. Ladies and gentlemen, please line up against the back, behind that line, facing me. Shoulder to shoulder, if possible in one long line. Please take one baby-to-medium step forward if you answer "yes" to any of the following statements.
I hate airports.
I love airports.
I have spent more than an hour in a lineup at the border or airport security.
I have a NEXUS card so I can breeze through border security.
I have had my vehicle searched while crossing a border.
I have been treated unprofessionally by border officials.
I have lied to border officials.
I have been caught trying to bring in more than the legal limit of goods, booze, or tobacco across a border.
I have been taken into secondary inspection while crossing a border.
I have had an argument with border officials.
(Projection: [In Farsi.] If I want to travel, I have to lie. That's how the system works.)
I have smuggled illegal drugs across the border, whether on purpose or by accident.
I have been refused entry when trying to cross a border.
I have been strip-searched while trying to cross a border. I have been detained for more than 24 hours while trying to cross a border.
(Projection: [In Arabic.] I fear it will become impossible for me to travel in the future.
Ominous industrial sound fades into spy theme.)
I have been cavity-searched while trying to cross a border.
I have crossed a border illegally. I put more effort into avoiding food poisoning than I do terrorist attacks.
It's fine for democratic countries to sell military equipment to Saudi Arabia.
Civil disobedience is sometimes necessary to preserve democracy.
Violence is sometimes necessary to preserve democracy.
Detention without access to a lawyer is sometimes necessary to preserve democracy. ctr 175 summer 2018
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We'll all be safer now that US border officials can detain travellers at Canadian airports.
Trump's travel ban is not anti-Muslim; it's anti-terrorism.
How about this? (Projection: Projected in Areas A, C, and D. [In Farsi.] Trump is the true face of America.) Israel is committing genocide in Gaza.
It should be illegal for any citizen to say they support ISIS.
I would refuse to associate with anyone expressing jihadist views.
I would report anyone expressing jihadist views.
I know someone with jihadist views.
Only people with mental health issues become jihadists.
I understand why people become jihadists. Host's comic gestures. The cartoons are pulled from various extreme political websites: far right, hard left, orthodox, brain dead, etc. They are all subjectively offensive but also objectively humorous. The craft and style are wide-ranging. The first, "Gaza Massacre," is a highly professional illustration of a Jewish caricature whose hat opens to reveal a pile of skulls. The second, "Securiana Grande," is a hopelessly juvenile depiction of an older, bearded man in line with a bunch of young girls going into an Ariana Grande concert. "Torture Christmas" looks like a holiday card, depicting in silhouette a famous torture photo from Abu Ghraib prison, "the hooded man standing on the box," here draped in Christmas lights and wearing a Santa hat, the caption reading: "Merry Christmas from the CIA Torture Dept." A childish GIF of a unicorn in rainbow colours, one eye winking, caption reading: "Islamophobia, it's as real as me," is the content of "Islama-corn.") The Host: Now that was a little fast; let's have another look. (Projection: The cartoon images cycle through.) Remember: funny or offensive. I'll ask you to choose one. I'll give each one a title this time.
Number one: "Gaza Massacre."
Number two: "Securiana Grande."
Number three: "Torture Christmas."
Number four: "Islama-corn." (Projection: All four cartoons appear together.)
So is there one cartoon that you think is either the funniest or the most offensive? If you think number one, "Gaza Massacre," is either the funniest or the most offensive, please move to this quadrant. If you think number two, "Securiana Grande," is the funniest or the most offensive, please stand in this quadrant. If you think number three, "Torture Christmas" is the funniest or the most offensive, please stand in this quadrant. If you think number four, "Islama-corn," is the funniest or the most offensive, please stand in this quadrant. Great. Interesting. So when you came here, you were given a card, red on one side, yellow on the other, correct? If you think the cartoon you chose is the most offensive, please raise your hand holding the red side facing me. If you think the cartoon you chose is the funniest, please raise your hand holding the yellow side facing me.
(After the participants have made their choices.)
Interesting. Let's take this a step further.
Scene Nine: Trust I have secretly followed someone on foot for a few miles-I mean, blocks.
I have been shunned by others because one of my secrets was exposed.
I have used someone else's secret against them.
(Projection: [In Arabic.] I have information that could get someone I know in serious trouble with the authorities.)
If that's true for you, please hand one of your cards to the person in your circle that you trust the most.
I would spy on people for a living if it paid well enough.
I would spy on people for a living just because it would be interesting work. ctr 175 summer 2018
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I have a secret I will take to the grave.
Okay, I'm going to come by to collect your cards. Please let me know how many you have as I pass by.
(The Host takes cards from each participant in the first group and notes who has the most to establish who the leader will be.)
What's your name? You will be the leader for your group.
(The Host takes cards from each participant in the second group and notes who has the most to establish who the leader will be.)
(Speaking to the leader with the most cards.)
[NAME OF THE FIRST LEADER], are you ready for a question? I'm going to ask you to listen to something on this cellphone while I tell the others a joke. Your response will determine the future for your group. Just answer "yes" or "no."
(The leader listens to the cell message while The Host tells a joke, something clean.)
Voice: (On phone.) Respond "yes" or "no" to the following question. We are about to search Hesam's luggage and personal effects. Do you want your group to carry out the search? Yes or no?
(If yes, The Host asks them to listen to the second message. If no, The Host hands the phone to the leader of the other group.)
Okay. Your turn.
(The leader listens to the cellphone while The Host tells a joke, now something more politically questionable.)
Voice: (On phone.) You and your group are about to be given a secret assignment. You can choose two people from the other group who have special skills to help with your mission. Choose now. Approach them and ask in a whisper if they want to join your group for a secret assignment. The Host: Please line up along this curtain in one long line.
Voice:
The search group will return to Area 42.
(The Host ushers Area A people into Area B and arranges them in a line facing the other group.)
The Host: Please line up along this curtain in one long line. 
